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SUPERIOR COURT TO 
OPEN HERE MONDAY 
FOR 2-WEEKS TERM 

Criminal Cases Docketed For 
First Week—Judge W. F, 

Harding to Preside 

Transylvania c o u n ty superior 
court will convene here Monday 
morning, December 2nd, for trial o! 
both criminal and civil actions, the 
criminal docket to be tried the- t rst 

week with the civil docket set f the 
first three days o? the second week. 
The motion docker is scheduled tor 

Saturday, Dec. 7th. 
Judge W. F. Harding of Charlotte 

will preside at the December term, 
and Solicitor Clarence O. Ridings, of 
Forest City, will appear for the state 
in criminal actions. 

A number of eases are set for the 
first week, with two capital cases 

scheduled to be tried. They are Tom 
Masters of Fast Fork, charged with 
the death of Do'.'. «tt Roper, and Mel- 
vin Owen of Balsam Grove, charged 
with the death of Harry McCall. 

Jurors to serve during the term 

as selected by the jury commission 
several days ago, follow: 

First IFeeiv 
J. T. Harrison, Sapphire; J. H. 

McCall, Brevard R-2;_S. F. Aliison. 
Brevard; Overton Kitchen, Lake 

Toxaway; Harold Hart, Pisgah For- 

est; A. K Hogsed, Bosnian; Far! 1. 

Hesse, Brevard: Lewis Orr. Brevard 
K-2: John McKelvey, Brevard R-l; 
D. R. Bryson, Brevard R-3: Geo. 

Hendrix. Brevard R-l; H. B. Chao- 

pdl. Rosman; Lewis Morgan, F.os- 

man 

M. D. Hardin, Lake Toxaway R-l; 

A. R. Gillespie, Brevard; W. A. Mc- 

Call. Balsam Grove; C. L. Osborne, 
Brevard; Dealus Cantrell. Ros- 

man; 0. Duclos, Brevard; Charlie 
Buckner, Balsam Grove: J. B. Jones, 
Brevard; C. K. Osborne, Brevard; 
I,. T. Fanning, Brevard: Jackson 

Holden. Brevard; A. N. Jenkins, 
Brevard. 

Roland Owen, Brevard; pame1 
Justice, Penrose; V, B. Wallop, 

Brevard R-d; John Holler, Brevard; 
Tl. j. Hall. Lake Toxaway R-l; H. 

G. Rogers, Lake Toxaway; M. A. 

Moore, Brevard R-3; John W. Mann. 

Brevard R-l; R- W. Breedlove, Bre- 

vard R-d: J- H. Conner, Rosman, 
A. D. Rogers, Rosman. 

Second Week 
L. R. Staton, Rosman; E. J- 

Ednev, Penrose; A. P. Nicholson, 
Sapphire; A. 0. Brown, Brevard 
R.o- Oscar Galloway, Lake Toxa- 

way’; R- A. Owen, Lake Toxaway 
R-l; Howard Whitmire, Brevard; 
C C. Yongue, Brevard; J. C. Max- 
well, Brevard R-d; Claude Jones. 
Lake Toxaway. 

j. K. Henderson. Brevard; Thomas 
Whitmire Jr.. Brevard: 11. G. Bur- 

rell. Brevard; Charlie Gillespie, 
Brevard R-l; Manning McCrary. 
Cedar Mountain; S. A. Bryson, Ros- 

man; Chris Fisher, Brevard; Ira 
McCall. Balsam Grove. 

Eck Sims Coming 
Early For Office 

f the earlv bird really catches the 
•m. Eck L. Sims of Brevard will 
elv have all the worms in the 

ity. 
!ck announces through this weeks 
>!•—nearly seven months ahead of 
democratic primary—that he will 
andidate for the place of regis- 

t, f deeds, subject to action of the 
! democratic primary. 

Sims has been actively con- 

I with the democratic party for 
ibcr of years, has been a can- 

I on several occasions, and has 
as chief f police at Rosman. 

ini Brevard, served as chief deputy 
sheriff, rural policeman, and is now 

connected with the state highway 
department. 

East Fork Services 
The Rev. G. A. Hovts will preach 

at East Fork Methodist ehunh Sun- 
day morning at 11 o’clock and at the 
Lake Toxaway Methodist church sn 

the afternoon at ‘> o’clock. 

W.O.W. Election To 
Be Held Monday Eve 

Annual election of officers will be 
held by the Brevard camp Woodmen 
of the World Monday night, Decem- 
ber 2, Et 7:30. in the Woodmen hall. 

Present officer- of the camp in- 
elude: A. B. Galloway, consul com- 

mander: Roy McCall, banker; Harold 
Kilpatrick, advisor lieutenant; Ed- 
ward Kilpatrick, past consul; Roy 
Smith. Watchman: Guy Dean, escort; 
Hale Siniard. sentry: Ralph I.ydav, 
financial secretary: Dr. E. S. Eng- 
lish, camp physician; Coleman Gallo- 
way, Lewis P. Hamlin and J. S. 
Bromfield, auditors. 

1 Business Houses To 
Close Thanksgiving 

All business houses in Brevard are 

expected to be closed throughout the 
wdav Thursday, including the post- 
■ office end hank and public offices. 
^ The Brevard postoffice general 

delivery window will be open from 8 

J to 8:30 Thursday morning anil for 
1 half an hour in the afternoon irnme- 
& diatelv after the mail from Hender- 
^sonville comes in. There will be no 
* rural or city carrier delivery. 

Plays For Navy Team 

JACK I). MILLER, son of Mr. 
: and Mrs. Fred Miller of Brevard, :s 

making good on the crack Navy 
; football team at Annapolis, the popu- 
lar Brevard boy having played in 
each game this year. 

An athlete and scholar of the 
first order while attending Brevard 
high school, young Miller was also 
one of the top-notch pupils, end >vns 

one of the only two boys in Brevard 
ever to attain the rank of Eagle 
Scout. Joining the United States 
Navy after completion of his high 
school career, Jack passed the neces- 

sary grades for entrance at Anna- 
polis. 

The following excerpt from the 
graduate manager of athletics of 
Annapolis tells of the standing in 
the athletic field of the Brevard 
man: 

“This season Jack Miller nas de- 
veloped into a top notch center. Me 

I has played in every game, meeting 
i such opponents as Yale, Notre Dame, 
1 Princeton, Pennsylvania and Colum- 
bia. 

“Jack is one of the leaders of 

Navy’s ‘spread’ attacu in which con- 

siderable emphasis is placed on cen- 

ter play. 
“Miller has the misfortune, or for- 

tune, of being on the squad with one 

of the nation’s greatest centers, Lou 
Robertshaw, but Jack is building 
himself up to fill Robertshaw’s shoes 
next year.” 

Cold Weather Strikes 
All Sections of State 

_ 

Eastern North Carolina witnessed 
its first snow of the year on Satur- 

day, with the thermometer hovering 
! around the freezing point. 

In Brevard the official weather 
> tat ion attended by City Clerk Harry 

| Patton registered 12 above, for the 
lowest this winter, and nearly as low 

i as last year’s coldest day. 

Funeral Services For 
Mrs. Scruggs Sunday 

Funeral services for Mrs. L. R* 

j Scruggs, 64, were held Sunday af- 
ternoon at two o’clock from the 
residence in Forest Hills, with in- 

I torment in the Glazener cemetery, 
Brevard. 

The Rev. C. B. McFce, pastor, and 
the Rev. Paul Hartsell. pastor Bre- 

■ vard Baptist church, were in charge 
of the services. Arrangements were 

by Moore Funeral Home. 
1 Pall bearers were O. H. Orr, J. H. 

Tinsley, K. L. Wright, J. M. Gaines, 
l.\. J. Fletcher, Karl BoSse. Honor- 

ary pall bearers were 0. II. Olney, 
V.‘ B. Scruggs, W. H. Duckworth, T. 
T. I.oftis Sr.. B. P. Coleman, J. A. 
Mull, .1. K. Henderson, C. II. Jolly, 

j Henry McCall, D. H. Jolly, J. C. 

| Tinsley, .1. 11. Pickelsimer. 
Flower girls were Mickey McIn- 

tosh, Mollie McCall, Ella M a e 

Scruggs, Blanche Scruggs, M a r y 
Holden, Nell Scruggs. Ruth McCall, 
Eugenia Holden, Hicks Scruggs, 
Marguerite Scruggs, Betty Jeanne 
Holden, Carolyn Scruggs, Dovie 

! Jeanne Scruggs. 
Mrs. Scruggs died Friday after- 

noon following a stroke of paralysis 
i on Wednesday, having previously 
been in excellent health. She was a 

! daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
! T. M. Kuykendall, of Brevard, and 
was a charter member of the Glady 

I Branch Baptist church. 
I Surviving are the husband, one 

l daughter, Mrs. F. 11. Holden of Pis- 
| gah Forest, and six sons: C. L., F. 

| W., L. H. and Robert S. Scruggs of 
; Brevard. Tern Scruggs of Cincinnati, 
1 and Henry Scruggs, of Sanderson, 
Texas. Three sisters, Mrs. Ben Ham- 

1 tin of Brevard, Mrs. A. J. Penland of 
Candler, Mrs. J. P. Henderson, of 
Florida, and one brother, W. L. Kuy- 

I kendall of Waynesville, also survive. 

| Paper Is Being Issued 
Day Early This Week 

I In order that subscribers to 
1 The Times who live on rural 

routes will receive their paper 
before Friday, the paper is 
being issued one day early— 
Wednesday morning instead of 
Thursday. 

The Times office will be 
closed Thanksgiving Day— the 
force taking the day .off for 
turkey dinner and the football 
game here between Brevard 
College in the afternoon. 

SERVICES BE HELD 
IN LOCAL CHURCHES 

Special Events In Brevard On 
Wednesday Night And 

Thursday Morning 

Thanksgiving will be observed at 

the churches uf Brevard with spec- 
ial services held on ^Thursday and 
the night preceding. 

At St. Philips Episcopal church 
Holy Communion will be held in the 

| chapel at 10:30 o’clock Thursday 
I morning. The service will be in 

j charge of the rector, the Rev. Harry 
Perry. 

A special service in keeping with 
the day will be held at tne Baptist 

I church Thursday morning ct 10:00 
I o’clock, conducted by the paster, the 
Rev. Paul Hurtsel!. 

! At the regular prayer meeting 
| hour Wednesday night at 7:30 o’clock 
iat the Methodist church the T'hanks- 

J giving theme will be observed in a 

spe :al service. The pastor, the Rev. 
J. H. Brendall, will be in charge. 

, Music appropriate to the occasion 
will be a feature of the service. 

I In the absence of the Rev. J. P. 
| Simmons, pastor ol' the Presbyter- 
I ian church, members of that congre- 

gation have been extended an invita- 
tion to attend the Thanksgiving oh- 

I servance service at the Methodist 
! church Wednesday night. 
I __ 

! Potato Contracts To 
Be Handled By Agent 

| Julian A. Glazener, county agent, 
has returned from a conference of 

| extension workers in Raleigh, where 
! first plans were laid l>y state v/ork- 
! ers for cooperating with the national 

| movement for farm planning and 
; improvement that is expected to get 
1 

underway early next year. 
! Mr. Glazener said that instructions 
! were given the county agents while 
I in Raleigh for handling of the potato 
contracts for the season of 1936, and 

that bulletins and notice through 
! The Times would go out 

_ 
to the 

farmers of this county within the 
near future. 

Soldiers Definitely 
Decided On Brevard 

| Definite decision has been made by 
Batterv F, 113th Field Artillery of 
the A. E. F. to hold its reunion at 

Brevard in August of 1936. 
1 Twenty-three Transylvania men 

| saw action in the battery during the 

[World War, with others of the com- 

pany being drawn from North Caro- 
lina, and trained at Mooresville for 

| several weeks before entering regu- 

lar camp. 
Tetters received here last week by 

Kck l„ Sims and Ralph J. Duck- 
worth state that plans have been 

i definitely set to hold the reunion 
; here on August 22, 1936. 

;WPA Workers Will 
Be Given Holiday 
With Pay Thursday 

All WPA workers in the county 
I will he given a holiday on Thanks- 

giving, with pay, according to Frank 
: King, in charge of registration bu- 

II eau here. 
Workers are engaged on thirteen 

different projects in the county, in- 

eluding jobs for both women and 

j men. The women’s projects are sew- 
! ing rooms at Oakland, Rosman and 

j Brevard. 
i Jobs for men are roads at Glouces- 
ter. East Fork. See Off. Reid’s Sid- 

ing. Sapphire, Cherryiield and En'it. 

Repairs and improvements at county 
home, and the county jail and court 

house; repairs and re-laying oi 
sewer main at Brevard are also jobs 

(for men. 

District Director Breese said that 
there are now 7,163 people on 1' PA 

jobs in his dictrict with a payroll 
amoutning to 3213,000 monthly. 

AMATEUR HOUR BE 
GIVEN WEDNESDAY 

Athletic Association Sponsor 
of Unusual Program at 

Brevard School 

Major Bull's amateur hour pro- 
gram will be given at the Brevard 
high school Wednesday evening (to- 
night) at 8 o'clock, sponsored by the 

high school athletic association. An 
admission of 10 and 20 cents will be 

charged. 
The following students will take 

part: Ned Whitmire, song; Hilda 
Mints, imitating Maggie and Jiggs; 
Patsy Grimshaw. tap dancing; Olive 
Belle Junks, tap dancing; Betty Jean 
Jenkins and Charles Jenkins, nursery 

rhymes; .Jean Glenn and Isabel Gufl. 
one act play, Lovey Mary; Kathryn 
Simpson mid Bay Simpson, song; 

Wayne Fullbiight, song. 

Helen Galloway, song, Diana; Ed- 
ward Holier and L. C Wilson, blow 
French harps; Agnes Wilson and, 
Mildred Wilson, song, Red Ri'Ter 

Valley; Clara Allison and Irene 
Tin.iley, jokes; Foy-a Holden and; 
Claud Davis, negro stunt. Too Lazy 
to Fight: John Orr and his jug! 
band; Edward Mackey, guitar solo.; 

Janies Walden, harmonica solo;; 
Sarah Teague, tap dancing; Lois I 

Sen toll and Reha Nicholson, guitar ( 
and mandolin music; Evelyn Me- j 
Masters, acrobatic stunts; Robert; 
Tirsiey, impersonating Joe Penner: 
and Zasu Pitts; Clifford Grant and 

Henry Carland, negro stunts. 

Lewis Jackson, whistling; A. B. 

Galloway, impersonation; Jeannette 
Austin, Uncle Remus tale: Sylvia j 
Lyday, Dot Talley, Eva Case and | 
Nina Lou Rustin, orchestra; Eliza 
beth Alli.son and Edna Fulton, pla> ^ 
uke and sing; Kathryn Fulton, Ce- 
cile Simpson, Reba Nicholson and 
Nina Loii Rustin, sing. 

Vera Hayes, tap on skates; Claia.' 
Allison and Christine Miller, Sarah 
and Sally from Nubbin Ridge; Henry 
Miller, French harp; George Mos-; 
teller and Ed Hollar, jokes; Elsie 

Pnry. Jane Hamlin, Betty Loftin' 
and Polly Hartsell, song. 

Carmen Curto. ami Faye McCall, 
negro stunt; George Mosteller, Grady 
Bavnard, Edward Hollar and L. •: 

Wilson, song; George Mosteller and 
Ruth Mosteller, a mountain ballad: 

Agnes Wilson, song, Good Luck 01 j 
Pal. 

Cash prizes will be awarded the 
winners. 

Brevard Lady Winner j 
Of Large Cash Prize; 

Mrs. Duncan MacDougald. 284 

fircenville road, Brevard, has been! 
awarded $250 as a prize for writing j 
a winning 25-word letter in a contest 

conducted by the Colgate-Palmolive- 
Pet*t company of Jersey City. N. J- 

This cn-h prize is given weekly to, 

each of four contestants who submit ; 

the best letters of 25 words or less' 

telling why they like Octagon laun-l 

dry soap. 
In addition to the prize given Mrs., 

MacDougald, Harry R. Sellers, man-, 

ager of the Broad street A*P store j 
in Brevard and Dwight.' Moffitt. », 

clerk in the store, were given $100, 
ami $25 respectively. These two prizes 
are also awarded ecah week to the 

grocers and clerks who sell the soap j 
to the winning letter-writers. 

A total of $1,500 has been awarded 
to four Western North Carolina peo- 
ple winning prizes in the nationally 
conducted contest, which is said to 

be the best record of any one locality 
in the United States. The contest 
closes Saturday of this week, af'cr 

running for the past three mont.is. 

ALL COUNTY SCHOOLS 
WILL CLOSE TWO DAYS 

All schools of the county'will be 
closed on Thursday and Friday of 
this week for Thanksgiving holidays. 
County Superintendent Jones said 
Monday morning. Classes will be re- 

sumed Monday morning. 

Annual Pisgah National Forest Deer 
Hunt Cancelled By Forestry Officials 

The deer hunt in Pisgah National 
Forest for this year was called off 

last Thursday by federal officials 
due to controversy between the for- 

estry and state conservation offi- 

cials over the killing of doe deer. 

The hunt was scheduled to have 
.started last Monday morning, with 

j ;100 hunters from thirteen different 
1 states making application to take 
: 
part, the federal regulations allowing 

j each hunter to kill one deer (either 
buck or doe) during the three-dav 

: period each hunter was allowed on 

I the reserve. 

j The controversy grew out oi per- 

mitting does to be killed during 
i the hunt and the fact that the state 
ihas a law \fhich prevents the killing 
of does or their transportation in the 
state. 

State laws have no effect in the 
forest, which is under government 
supervision, but officials had de- 
clared that hunters transporting does 
outside the forest would be arrested 
under the state law. 

In previous years an agreement 
has been in effect between the fed- 
jral and state authorities which al- 

lowed a properly stamped and sealed 
doe deer to be transported. However, 
this year, J. D. Chalk, state commis- 
sioner of game and fisheries, afte1' 
endeavoring to get the forestry offi- 
cials to allow only the killing of 

bucks, publicly announced that any 

person caught off the national forest 
lands with a female deer would be 
arrested and prosecuted under the 
state law. 

The federal authorities called the 
hunt off, insisting that the hunt was 

held each vear only after it had been 
definitely "found that the deer popu- 
lation in the forest was too heavy 
for the feed available, and further 
that the taking of dop or female deer 

: was allowed in an effort to keep 
buck and doe population on as even 

a keel as possible, and to guard 
against late mating and desultant 
undergrown fawns at the setting in 
of winter. 

An extensive trapping program is 

expected to be instituted immediate- 
ly on the forest preserve, it has been 
announced from the office of J. H. 
Stone, freest supervisor, the trapped 
deer to be shipped to other pre- 
serves. 

Building Good Road 

ABOVE PICTURE shows a part' 
of the excellent highway that is being; 
constructed by the Balsam Grove 
CCC outfit, connecting with the, 
Gloucester road which leads off from 
U. S. G4. The road will have a six 
teen-foot, eight-inch crushed stone 
surface when completed and will con- 

nect with the Scenic Highway at the 
top of Tennessee Bald. 

Fashion Store Sale ; 
Opens Next Saturday 
H. Carton of Charlotte and Balti-1 

more, purchaser of the bankrupt 
stock of goods in the Fashion de- 
partment store in Brevard, is here 
now making plans for opening of the : 

store on Saturday morning of this; 
week, announcement of tile sale being 
carried on another page in this issue 
of The Times. 

Turkeys Given Away 
At Plummer’s Store 

v 

A large crowd is expected to at- 

tend the annual turkey event to be | 
staged by the Plummer Store on, 

Wednesday afternoon of this week at I 

3:30 o’clock when six turkeys will be 

given away. 
The drawing will be held in front 

of Plummer's store on Broad street. 
Opening of the “Plummer Toyluml", 
will be featured by Plummer's (.11 

Friday. 

Public Library Will 
Be Open In Evenings 

The Brevard public library, for-1 
mcriy operated by the U. D. C., will 
be open each evening from seven to 

nine o’clock, according to announce-: 

rnent made by Brevard College offi- 
cials who have charge of the library 
now. 

Regular library hours have been 

observed, in the afternoon from two 

to six, and these hours will be con- 

tinued, with the evening schedule 
also in effect, in a neffort to make it 

more easy for all people to obtain 
books. 

There are no charges for rental or 

membership at the library, the col- 

lege taking care of all costs 0.. 

operating the library. 

Hood Jones Buried 
At Flat Rock 26th 

ROSMAN, Nov. 25— Relatives 
here have been informed of the 
death of Hood Jones, f.O year old 
resident of the East Flat Rock sec- 

tion. 
Mr. Jones died Sunday aftertin.,n 

and funeral services were conducted 
Tuesday afternoon at the Methodis* 
church near his home. He vvn- a 

brother-in-law of Mrs. Zeb Stroup 
of Rosman. 

Lily Pons Feature 
At Clemson Theatre 

Lily Pons. Metropolitan opera 
star, will be featured at the Clemson 
Theatre on Wednesday and Thur-- 
dav of next week, Dec. 4 and 5. in 
•T'Dream Too Much.” 

From one of the most sensational 
debuts in the history of grand opera 
Miss Pons has sung in the world’- 
greatost opera houses, and her fir 
sound picture has been received with 
wide acclaim in the few theatres that 
have been privileged to show "I 
Dream Too Much/’ and the Brevard 
theatre is among the first in the 
state to bill this high class artist. 

Thanks For Remitting 
If You Received Bill 

Statements have been sent j 
out during the past few days to 
all Times subscribers who are I 

in arrears on the subscription, i j 
and notices to those whose time j > 

expires the first of December, j 
Those who received these 

statements will make Thanks- 
giving a better day for The 
Times office if they will remit 

promptly not much, just J 
one dollar to each subscriber 

| ... but in the aggregate a 

little more than two hundred 
dollars for The Times to 
at least thirty now receiving 
the paper there will be no other 
notice ... we shall have to 
take your name off the list un- 
less payment is made. 

MARS HILL GAME 
TO BE FEATURE OF 

THANKSGIVING 
College Football Squad Will 

Battle For Conference 
Champs Place 

With eight straight victories chalk- 
ed up to their credit and with the 
closest semblance to defeat being & 

0-0 tie. Brevard College meets 'he 
Mars Hill team here Thursday after- 
noon in the final game of the stasia, 
and ore that will decide the confer- 
ence championship. 

The game will be played on the col- 
lege field, starting promptly at 2:30 
o’clc'ck, and those who expect to get 
a seat 2re reminded £o go early, as 

the largest crowd ever seen at a foot- 
ball game in Brevard is expected to 
witness the fight between the two 

evenly matched teams. 

Mars Hill has lost only one game 
this season—to the Strong Oak Hidg: 
team—and has played practically thc- 
same schedule that Brevard has, 
with victories and scores being prac 
tically the same. 

Coach James told a Times reporter 
that he was going to send hi- best, 
against Mars Hill and that lie honed 
to win; that he did not think Mars 
Hill was any better than Brevard, 
that he had no moaning whatever ♦ 

do; that he bad no great promises i.-> 
make about his boys; that the team 
which played the best sixty minutes 
of football on Thursday afternoon 
would come out winner. 

Brevard has a good team—-lie ik*sb 

Coach James has been able to whip 
into playing shape from the matt-riel 
he had on hand the first of the sea 

son, and Brevard is proud of the 
squad, proud of the victories thev 
have won this year, of the rmird 
they made last year, and will be or 

hand Thursday afternoon to riv» 
them the glad hand when they face 
the “moaning” outfit from Mars Hill 

That the game Thursday afternoon 
will be no picnic for Brevard is * 

foregone conclusion, and local fans 
are relying on a full hour of heads- 
up football—and if they do lr.se alter 

that 99 per cent of the people here 
will still contend that BC has a good 
team. 

Following are scores made bv Bro 
vard this season, showing a total of 
188 poihts chalked up by the -lamini- 
men against 21 opponents: 

Biltmore 0, Brevard 0; Wofford 
Freshmen 0, Brevard 13: Erskine 
Freshmen 0. Brevard 33; Rutherford 
0, Brevard 38; Wingate 7. Brevard 
26; Belmont 2, Brevard 19; Boiling 
Springs 6, Brevrrd 26; Bees-AirRao 
6, Brevard 13; Presbyterian Junior 
College 0, Brevard 20. 

\EW ARRIVALS 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Tins- 

ley a sot], Robert Earl, on Thursday. 
November 21. 

... 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. All Zach- 

ary a son, James Thomas, on Thurs- 
day, November 21. 

Youngsters Charged 
With Several Thefts 

Theft of over a hundred dollar* 
worth of toys from the R. H. Pluri 
mer store-room, article- from the 
Brevard grammar school, item- tion 

two summer camps .arid other denu- 
dations have been traced to a groan 
of young Brevard hoys under fifteen 

years of age by Chief of Police 1 
H. Freeman. 

Most of the toys stolen from Phi' 
mer’s, practically all of the itc 
from the school building, and some 

other items, have been recovered. 
Forma! action again.-1 the boy- 3 

held up pending the rctiiro of Clerk 
of Court Otto Alexander who is 

juvenile judge for the county. 

CCC Boys To Enjoy 
Turkey On Thursday 

Turkey and all the “fixings" that 

go with ‘it to make Thanksgiving din- 
ner just like Mother wsuld seive. 

will be on the Thanksgiving menu 

for boys in the three Civilian Conser- 

vation Corps camps in Transylvania 
county. 

Along with the turkey will he oys- 

ters .cranberry “auee, apple sauce, 

sweet potatoes, peas, corn, celery, 

pickles, olives, cfko. pie. nuts, candy, 
and of course, turkey dressing. 

Twenty-eight ounces per boy wM 

be the allocation of turkey, whim 

will be the basis for the real Hit 

ner. 

Orphanage Head Will 
Preach Sunday Morn 

Rev. Mr. Gruver, superintendent 
of Mountain Orphanage, B » ‘‘ * 

Mountain, will preach at the Brevart 
Presbyterian church Sunday morn.nsj 
at 11 o’clock, according to an an- 

nouncement of the pastor. t..c Rev- 

J. P. Simmons. Mr. Gruver will 

bring with him several children from 

the orphanage who will give a short 

program at the Sunday school hour 

at 9:45 o’clock. 
The Rev. W. lleiper Adams, or 

Asheville, preached at the Presbyter- 
ian church the past Sunday mornin* 

in the ateence of the pastor. , 

Rev. and Mrs. Simmons and nttm 

daughter Charlotte are on a tw» 

week’s visit with relatives in Mem- 

phis, Tenn. 


